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Febrary 2014.
Spain wins

“European Wind
Energy Award”
As the first country in the world where wind
is the primary source of electricity.
The award , granted by the European Wind
Energy Association
(EWEA ) , took place on 12
March in Barcelona on
Wind EWEA Congress
2014.
The wind is in Spanish
Congratulations : The
European Wind Energy
Association (EWEA , acronym in
English ) has decided to
grant Spain the European
Wind Energy Award ( Award
European wind ) for being the first country
in the world where the wind becomes
primary source of electricity in an entire
year.
" Spain deserves the European Wind Energy
Award for its success story.
He was a pioneer in wind country and has
developed an outstanding industry leaders
among global companies. These companies
have made it possible for energy
Wind has been the primary source of electricity for the Spanish in 2013, which
occurs first in the world , "says EWEA .
The award ceremony will take place on
Wednesday 12 March in
Barcelona, in the context of Europe 's largest
wind Congress , EWEA 2014.
According to 2013 data from the system
operator , Red Eléctrica of Spain
(REE ) , the coverage of the demand with
wind was 20.9 % and the annual production
of 54,478 GWh , the highest in history.
http://bit.ly/NWESJ6
This and other news in our expanded FB
Sector

TODAY

SERENA SL. provides installation and
annual regulatory review of Lifelines - fall , descenders emergency , and all the
necessary safety equipment for work at height . Field technicians are
certified by SERENA leading manufacturers of PPE .
This February, on-site training center in height ( CONAPRO SL. ) situated Beriain
, formed HONEYWELL Instructors certified and our technicians SERENA "Safety
by CONAPRO " in the Installation and Reviewing these LIFE LINES .
HONEYWELL supplier CONAPRO Lines for Life , one of the leading
manufacturers of the market, is providing its catalog of different
models HORIZONTAL LV , LV and LV VERTICAL RAIL .
Serena is positioned as one of the companies in the sector
regarding the installation and maintenance of personal protective
equipment and collective .
With this new formation , SERENA "Safety by Conapro " begins its
objective of diversification, making installation and servicing of
horizontal and vertical lines of life CONAPRO marketed for several
years for the industrial sector.
http://on.fb.me/1gQQ5RY

SCHEDULE: We,ve visited...
The
International
Security
Exhibition
2014.
Our Reasons SICUR
consider as an essential event are:
1. Meet the latest in safety
2. Share Impressions / Reviews Marketplace
3. Share knowledge FORUMS SICUR
4. Networking
5. Discover sectoral innovation
But mainly FOLLOW WE OFFER YOU THE
BEST!
http://on.fb.me/1fKlsBJ

LOCATION
ESPAÑA
Polígono Mendikur, nave 14
31160 Orkoien,
Navarra
T. +34 948 32 16 30
F. +34 948 32 16 31
info@grupo-inerzia.com

La Europe,s Premier Wind Energy Event
2014, Wind main event in Europe, held
the first week of March in Barcelona.
Although we went as visitors were
present with a graphical presentation of
our outstanding news
.
After the close
of the Fair, we
discussed our
EWEA 2014
conclusions in Social Networks where
we dedicated a Facebook album to this
particular fact.
http://on.fb.me/1eNMrso
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